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Dear Friend:
 
A record $523,185.59 in grants were awarded to 222 grassroots groups in 2017. More than 4,000 people and 
groups were served by our program offerings. Participation in grassroots activism is stronger than in recent 
history, in lock step, of course, with the heightened threats and challenges facing our region’s communities. New 
and better ways to approach these challenges are being developed and shared through grassroots networks, and 
we are glad to be of service to them (you!), and to share some of the exciting results here. 

The Grassroots Fund looks to communities to develop their own solutions to the complex issues affecting where 
they live as well as the health and enjoyment of the people who live there. We support grassroots volunteers with 
the specific tools, resources and connections needed to make an impact.  
 
And when we say ‘we’, we truly mean all of us.  Our participatory decision-making processes invite you to join 
in making decisions on incoming applications, helping design and organize events and gatherings, and collecting 
stories and data from throughout the region.
 
We foster innovation. We invest dollars in individuals, activities and groups working across a broad range of 
environmental and social justice issues. Because they are often newly-starting and unincorporated, many of our 
applicants are overlooked by traditional philanthropy. We support their creative approaches to challenging existing 
systems in their communities, the places they know best. 
 
We convene changemakers. We’re strengthening a grassroots movement by making meaningful, real 
connections between a broad spectrum of individuals, groups and organizations all working towards common 
goals. We encourage cross-issue conversations and support those who are developing solutions to big problems. 
 
We amplify voices. We want all community members to have a seat at the table, particularly traditionally 
marginalized individuals, groups and organizations who have been left out of mainstream movements. We  
want all constituent perspectives to be valued, heard and considered in decision making. 
 
We mean it when we say this is OUR Grassroots Fund. Thank you for the part you played in the grassroots 
movement in 2017, whether as activist, advocate, donor, or otherwise. We hope this serves as a record of 
extraordinary impact from a year in the movement. We’ll see you out there!
 
In solidarity,

Welcome!

JUlIA DUNDORF
Executive Director

VIDyA TIkkU
Board President
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The Grassroots Fund’s Values can be traced back to our founding principles and remain an important touchstone for all of our 
work. While we don’t expect groups to have found solutions for all the overarching questions, these Values open up opportunities to 
have conversations around who is involved in (co-)creating local solutions, how a group’s work is (or can be) contributing to a Just 
Transition and what we can do to support on-the-ground efforts.   Never hesitate to contact us with any questions and we look forward 
to talking more.

GuidinG Values

Just transition & strateGic considerations
Our values are rooted in co-creation, fairness, and equity.  Our 
strategies and programs are increasingly focused on efforts to 
move from an extractive fossil-fuel driven economy grounded 
in consumerism, militarism, the exploitation of land, labor 
and resources to a local, living, loving economy grounded in 
ecological and social well-being, cooperation, and regeneration. 

To make transformative social change, the Grassroots Fund 
will always advance direct democratic decision-making and 
community organizing efforts that ensure those who are being 
impacted by a problem are a part of the solution. We believe in 
supporting those closest to environmental and social problems 
in determining their own solutions. The power of grassroots 
organizations is their ability to organize, to educate, and to 
mobilize. We aim to reorient power to be more local and 
democratic.

shiftinG PoWer: transParency, accountability, 
democracy 
We believe it’s critical that grant decisions are made collectively, 
by both those who donate money and by those who receive 
grants. The Grassroots Fund grantmaking committee transforms 
the traditional funder-applicant structure where one person, or 
a small group of people with money, make all the decisions.  
We seek to create opportunities for people and groups to work 
together, particularly with those outside of their regular network, 
so that they may share their expertise and experiences.  We 
serve as an advocate for democratized, equitable grantmaking 
practices and are an avenue for widespread grassroots 
grantmaking through formal and informal funder networks.

loWerinG barriers to fundinG
We treat applicants with great respect. We view applicants as 
colleagues catalyzing innovative change or addressing systemic 
challenges, casting bold visions, and garnering financial support 
to do their good in the world.  We are committed to removing 
barriers to funding.  Barriers may include – lack of the ‘right 
connections’; lack of a formal (organizational) 501c3 tax status; 
lack of knowledge that the funding exists; language and literacy 
obstacles; complex, written applications and reporting forms; 
and labels like ‘in startup phase’,  ‘too small’ or ‘too radical’.
As a funder we believe it is our responsibility to both fund 
through our grantmaking and to help leverage and catalyze 
more grantmaking that lowers barriers – essentially serving 
to increase grants from other funders to communities most 
affected by environmental and social degradation and extraction 
and disproportionally face funding barriers.

flexibility & ‘risk’ - takinG
We are interested in supporting projects that offer creative, 
new, community-based solutions and which are unlikely to 
receive grant funding from other sources. We believe that 
grant guidelines can be flexible at times and that we must trust 
recipients to use the funds effectively. We are willing to take 
risks in our grantmaking and seek to learn together with grantee 
groups to understand what works and/or what does not. We 
understand that some projects may ‘fail’ to achieve the original 
objectives, and that some will have unimaginable success.  
In all these cases, we feel there is value in the learning. Our 
main objective is to support long-term systems change through 
shared learning with our applicants and grantees.

chanGe Versus charity
Our assistance is designed to share information and lessons 
learned to address root causes, not symptoms.  The Grassroots 
Fund is a relatively unique organization, and often the only 
source of funding for unincorporated volunteer groups.  While 
we acknowledge that this position means we need to provide 
a range of services to meet the demand, our core commitment 
is to helping groups realize their initial project visions and then 
address the root cause of problems rather than the symptoms. 
We are committed to providing access to resources, both 
financial and technical, to give groups the support they need.

community-based fundinG
We believe in equity and recognize the inherent inequities 
involved in philanthropy. We are committed to creating a more 
balanced income portfolio with new and more sustainable 
sources of funding based on the solidarity of the many, rather 
than the generosity of the few.

Process is the Product
We take risks in our structures, processes, and our funding 
decisions.  As a result we regularly evaluate ourselves, through 
grantee reports and partner surveys, so that we may continually 
evolve and test different approaches. The way we do our 
grantmaking and how well we are connecting a community 
of grassroots leaders to one another is our real work. We 
believe in adaptability and understand that our relevancy 
depends on bringing in many perspectives, lowering barriers for 
engagement at the local level, and holding space for co-creating 
solutions across all viewpoints.

learn More Here:  
https://grassrootsfund.org/dollars/guiding-values
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We offered 13 webinars, 2 full day workshop trainings, piloted a 
grantee/partner networking event (Catalyst Conversations) and a 2 
1/2-day conference in 2017 that were attended or utilized by over 
1000 people. We awarded $523,185.59 in grants, the most in our 
history and a remarkable 27% increase over 2016. 

ProGram results

Grants were distributed to 222 groups from around the region, with 
the average grant award being $2,598. 48% of grantees were ad 
hoc groups that might not otherwise have had access  
to grant funded support for their work.

Energize and nurture long term 
civic engagement in local initiatives 
that create and maintain healthy, 
just, safe and environmentally 
sustainable communities.

enerGy and climate
Fostering innovative, community-based approaches to mitigate and adapt  
to the impacts of climate change. 

Grant awards: Grant proGrams:

land and Water
Balancing the built environment, working landscapes and wilderness. 

neW economy
Inspiring behavior change towards conscious and ecological living.

local food
Creating a resilient, healthy, safe and equitable regional food system.

enVironmental health
preventing and eliminating toxic pollution and health hazards and threats.

5 overarChInG Issue areas:

Grant award totals
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learn the stories of the groups we’ve funded and get involved with their work at  
grassrootsfund.org.
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rootskills traininG series

Recognizing the need to more intentionally collect and document 
regional trends, and a request from grantees for added networking 
opportunities, we added three new program elements in 2017.

Catalyst Conversations
Catalyst Conversations are in-person networking events for 
grantees, partners and funders, where individuals can share their 

work, their challenges, trends they are seeing, and help each other 
solve problems and access support. 

Catalyst Calls
Catalyst Calls are webinar-based opportunities for grantees to interact, 

connect and learn from one another. They are a fantastic opportunity to  
cross-pollinate across issues, regions and backgrounds. All grantee groups  

are required to participate in one Catalyst Call during their grant period. 

trends and netWorkinG:

Our regional grassroots leader training and peer networking program, the 
RootSkills Training Series, included 13 topical webinars, full-day trainings 
in Newport, RI and Portland, ME, and culminated with the 2 1/2 day 
annual Rootskills Conference in Manchester, NH in November. The 
conference, attended by over 300 people, included 40 workshops, 
multiple formal and informal networking and trend-sharing spaces, 
and energizing keynote presentations by San Juana Olivares 
and Vien Truong. Focus area themes for the conference included 
our five issue areas (energy and climate, land and water, local 
food, environmental justice and health, and new economy) plus 
fundraising, youth activism, creative communications, diversity and 
inclusion, and ‘greening’ your business or program. 

Trend Reports
Trend Reports are developed from those Catalyst Conversations in addition to online surveys, reports from our grantees, and 
additional research we conduct. We share Trend Reports in written and webinar form as part of our democratic grant-making process 
to provide applicants, Grant Reviewers, and Grant Making Committee members with up to date context on the grassroots landscape 
within which we work.

JoIn the ConversatIon!  
we glean information for trend reports through online surveys and interactive conversations. Grassroots Fund Grantees are required to complete an issue area survey 

and participate in either a Catalyst Call or Catalyst Conversation 6-12 months from the date of their award as part of their grant report. surveys and Catalyst Conversation 
events are open to the public.
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THE GRASSROOTS FUND CAN SUPPORT AROUND 10 GRANTEE GROUPS AS FISCAl SPONSOR.  
THIS AllOWS THEM TO BRING IN MORE SUPPORT, AS THEy FORMAlIzE AND DETERMINE THE BEST GOVERNANCE 

STRUCTURE. lEARN MORE AT: 

hTTps://gRassRooTsfund.oRg/dollaRs/fisCal-sponsoRship’

financial results

2017 ended as the strongest year in the organization’s 22 year 
history across our programs and organization/fiscal strength.  On 
the income side, we were funded by over 30 foundation and donor 
funds through both restricted and general operating grants and saw 
modest growth in both our individual donations and sponsorships 
of the RootSkills Series.  On the expense side we distributed over 
$523,185.59 in grants to grassroots action across our grant levels 
and programs (a 27% increase over 2016) and launched the new 
young Adult leader grant program.  We delivered more trainings 
and reached more participants (over 1000 attendees) than in 
any previous year, while offering thousands of dollars in trainer 
stipends, scholarships, translators, childcare, lodging and travel 
stipends to make our events welcoming and accessible to a broad, 
diverse participants.  We launched a new peer-to-peer networking 

framework, Catalyst Conversations, that bring diverse ideas 
and brings voices together and informs our new, ongoing Trend 
Reports in each of our five issue areas.  Through our work with 
participatory planning committees and consultants we developed 
a program Assessment Tool and began work in improving 
communications tools that will launch in mid-2018. 

a couple important notes on the income balance:  1) as 
in previous years much of the year-end balance will be 
distributed in early 2018 to grants approved in late 2017 and 
2) unrestricted surplus assets (minimum of 2% per year) 
will be deferred by board vote to building a board-required 
restricted reserve fund.

seed Grants  
$67,268.90 

Grow Grants 
$199,040.00

YounG adult leader Grants  
$73,845.00

FIsCal sponsor Grants  
$141,431.69

partner Grants  
$41,600.00

total GrantmakInG  
proGrams  
$523,185.59

InCome
FoundatIon Grants 
$769,150.00
ContrIButIons 
 $34,264.91 
FIsCal sponsor ContrIButIons  
$149,547.44
proGram Fees
$30,438.43 
other InCome
$11,524.13 
tranFers From deFerred revenue  
$150,890.00
ToTal inCome
 $1,145,841.91
neT inCome
($16,519.10)

eXpenses
GrantmakInG proGrams 
$523,185.59
proGrams and events 
$70,532.63 
FundraIsInG and outreaCh
$35,845.33
personnel
 $398,860.76 
ContraCt servICe eXpenses
$90,741.08 
orGanIzatIonal & networkInG 
$11,539.04
oFFICe eXpenses
$31,639.58
ToTal eXpenses
$1,162,334.01 

Grants awarded In 2017
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thank you to our donors!

Celina Adams
Anna B. Stearns Charitable 
Foundation, Inc.
Anonymous donors (5)
Anonymous Donor Advised Fund of 
the Boston Foundation
Appalachian Mountain Club
Jill Appel
karen Barker
Barr Foundation
Christopher and  
Barbara Betjemann
David & Nancy Borden
Raymond Boudreau
Mardi & Frank Bowles
Dea Brickner-Wood
Broad Reach Fund of Maine 
Community Foundation
Hunter and kirsten Brownlie
Michael Bruss
ByOB york
Tracey Cameron
Cliff & Heidi Chase
Marilyn Chiarello
Christopher P Williams  
Architects, PllC
Claneil Foundation, Inc
Cloud Mountain Foundation
Andrea Cohen-kiener
kenneth Colburn
Steven & Christine l Collins
Community Foundation of 
Southeastern Massachusetts - 
Sustainable SouthCoast/  
11th Hour Fund
Michael Conley
Michael Coty
Alicia Daniel
Dave Mclaughlin
Glorianna Davenport
Blair Demers
Claire and David Dundorf
DeAnne Dupont
Erika & Chris Easler
Susan Eastwood
Heidi Feinstein
Fidelity Charitable
Carolyn Fine and Jeremiah 
Friedman
Cheryl and Monty Fischer
Ann Fowler Wallace
Tamika Francis
Fresh Pond Monthly Meeting
Friends at Save Our Groundwater
Fritz & Susan Onion Fund of Maine 
Community Foundation

Our donors, representing one community member directly supporting others, complete the wider loop of resilience building that is required to 
sustain this regional movement. Together, we are amplifying real-world, impactful local efforts across New England, and we are so grateful to 
all who have joined this community of grassroots supporters. 

Grassroots fund donors, Grantors and sPonsors

Benjamin and Christine Frost
James Garb
Geo Solar Store
Bob Gerber
Tom Green
Deborah Habib & Richard Baruc
Heidi Hanson
Nancy Hazard
Peter Hofman
Melisa Hollenback
katherine Hollister
Jarda Hutar
leo Immonen
Island Foundation, Inc.
Jane’s Trust
Jane’s Trust Foundation
John Hamilton & krista Helmboldt
Betsy Johnson
Dewitt Jones and Victoria Bok
Sandra Jones
Sarah kelley
kennebunk Savings Bank
Joseph & Amy kiefer
Dennis kiley
John kondos
Mary lou krambeer
Jacqueline and John kremer
Sarah lamitie
lawson Valentine Foundation
Edward leach
Richard legault
Ron lemieux
living Springs Foundation
Robert loring
Rebecca Mackenzie
Dave Madan
Patricia Martin
Darya Mattes
Ronald & Joyce McGarvey
David and Janice Mckenzie
Danielle & Michael Megliola
Micky Metts
Beth & Russ Milham
Meredyth Morley
Morrill Family Foundation
Stephen Morris
Byard Mosher
Ulrike Nagel

New Hampshire Charitable 
Foundation
   Annette & George Siliam  
   Cottrell, Jr. Fund
   John F. & Dorothy H. McCabe  
   Environmental Fund
   Neil and louise Tillotson Fund
   Pax World Management   
   Charitable Fund
   Thomas W. Haas Fund
   Winona & Austin Hubbard  
   Enivronmental Fund
   you Have Our Trust Fund
New Hampshire Sustainable 
Energy Association
Sue and Nick Nicholson
Normandie Foundation
Hilary Oneil
Rozanna Patane
Joy Pearson
Mary Phillips
Anne Pinciaro
Micaela Porta
Primmer Piper Eggleston &  
Cramer PC
louisa Putnam
Fran Putnam
Putnam Foundation
Venu Rao
Revision Energy
Rhode Island Foundation
Melissa Rigazio
Ben Roberts
Andy Robinson
Paul Roselli
kate Saunders
Susan Schroeter
Schwab Charitable
Seth Sprague Foundation
Megha Sharma
Megan Shore
Amanda Silver
Singing Field Foundation
Judith Stanton
Jeffrey Stein
Steffie & Robert Stempien
Roger Stephenson
Sustainable Future Fund of 
Vermont Community Foundation
Tamarack Media Cooperative
Beth Tener
John Tener
The Cabin Foundation
The Conway School
The Fine Fund 

The Jack and Dorothy Byrne 
Foundation, Inc.
Threshold Foundation
Vidya Tikku
Toxics Action Center, Inc.
kaat Vander Straeten
Veris Wealth Partners
Johanna White
Mariama White-Hammond
Carol & Joe Wishcamper
Wolfe and Rita Fund of  
Fidelity Charitable 
Tina Wood
Mary Woodward & Robert S 
Woodward
Cathy zusy and Samuel kendall
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thank you to our donors!

FISCAl SPONSEE:  
Boston Climate Action Network

DONORS:
Anonymous donors (3)
Boston Foundation
Anne Erde
Rickie Harvey
linda Hirsch
Barbara & Amos Hostetter
David klafter
Ron koehler & Harriet Deane
Stefanie komorowski
Carol Pryor
Mariella Puerto
Jacqueline Royce
Jane Sloan
The New World Foundation
Diane Thompson
P. Wen-Ortiz

FISCAl SPONSEE:  
Community Harvest of  
Central Vermont

DONORS:
Anonymous donor
Rebecca Auclair
Stephen Bailey
Barbara Bruno
Mary Carlson
Janna Clar
Pamela Cole
Ruth Coppersmith
Jessica Crotty
Meg Dawkins
Fletcher Dean & B. Jane Dean
Janet Earley & Teresa Martineau
Carolyn Friberg & Carl yalicki
Cynthia Gauthier
Judi Gladstone
Samuel Gladstone & Joyce Duncan
Stephanie Gomory
Robin & David Gorges
Greater Northfield Senior  
Citizens, Inc
Arthur Hamlin
Sarah Hardy & Richard l. Bott Jr.
Harris & Frances Block Foundation
Scottie Harrison
Cynthia Hartnett
Scott Hess
Peggy & Paul Irons
Elizabeth kellogg lackey
Judith & Arthur knapp
kim kraus & Dave Crosby
Talitha landis-Marinello
Carol langstaff
Madeleine levin

Grassroots Fund acts as Fiscal Sponsor to several like-minded regional organizations, the following are donors to those organizations, the 
donations were accepted and administered by us.

donors to fiscal sPonsees

Jennifer levin
Carl levin
Andy levin
Jacob levin
Chelsea lewis
Anne lezak
Mad River Valley Senior Citizens
linda Maney
Royce & Melanie Meyer
Noah Miller
Grace Nelson
Network For Good
Benjamin Pincus
Charles Rainwater
Sheryl Rapee- Adams
Dottye Ricks
Susan Ritz
Deborah Robinson
James Rooney
Rural Education Action Project
Philip Scott
Emily Seifert
Theresa Snow
laura Stephens
Susan Stillinger
Sullivan, Powers & Co., P.C.
Susan Swithenbank
The Harry Frank Guggenheim 
Foundation
Nina Thompson & Sylvia Fagin
Justin Turcotte
UVM Dollar Enterprise
VT Architects Collaborative  
One Inc.
Anne Watson
Catherine White
Ron & lynn Wild
katherine & Anthony Williams
Sarah & Christopher Winters
Christine zachai
Maryann zavez
Elisa ziglar
Jocelyn zimmerman
Winter Moon Farm llC

FISCAl SPONSEE:  
Friends of Salter Grove

DONORS:
William Aldrich
AMICA Companies Foundation
Peter Becker
Susan Bibeault
Meada Daly-Cano
lauren Festa
Friends of Erin lynch Prata
leonard & Hannah Green
Claire Gruneberg
leslie Holcroft

Nick Hurley
louise Jakobson
Michael Jarvis
Andrew MacMannis &  
katherine Hypolite
Alfred Nazareth
kerry Oneil
State of Rhode Island
Susan & William Unger
Janet Ward
Marina Wong

FISCAl SPONSEE:  
Halifax Conservation Group

DONORS:
Penfield Chester & Lesley Pollitt
Charles & lael Chester
Janet Eldridge-Taylor
Justina & Patrick Bolton Gregory

FISCAl SPONSEE:  
MDI Climate Solutions

DONORS:
John & Wendy Fehlauer  
Emmaus Fund
Fisher Charitable Foundation
Gary & Glenon Friedmann  
Family Fund
Hancock County Fund of Maine 
Community Foundation
Paigen Family Fund, a donor-advised 
fund of Fidelity Charitable
Frederick & Anne Stocking
zephyr Fund of the Maine Community 
Foundation

FISCAl SPONSEE: 
North Country Alliance for  
Balanced Change

DONORS:
Fred Anderson
Susan Argetsinger
Will Avgerakis
Baytosh Family Revocable Trust
George Bonnici & Susan  
Weston Bonnici
Susan Bromberg
Richard Carlson
Cary & Christina Clark
Edward Cowan
Paul & Janet Damiano
laura Dow
Mary & Jan Edick
Fidelity Charitable
Fidelity Charitable
Ron and Christina Goelz llC
Debrah & Carl Howes
Cheryl Jensen

Dennis & Jo-linda keith
Gardner & Patricia kellogg
ledgeview Fund of the New 
Hampshire Charitable Foundation
Claire lupton
Massimilla Family Trust
Bruce McConnell
Nancy & Wayne Morrison
James & Sharon Palmerchuck
Margaret & Richard Parenteau
Gary & Rebecca Riggio
James & Barbara Shuchman
Anne & kenneth Smith
David Sundman
The Rust Foundation
Chris Walker
Richard & Donna Wright

FISCAl SPONSEE: 
Summer of Solutions Hartford

DONORS:
Arthur Poor Forest Foundation
Nancy Castle
Deupree Family Foundation
Susan Duncan & James W. Duncan
Hampshire Foundation, Inc.
Margaret levy
loureiro Engineering Associates, Inc.
Robert l Painter MD
Janice Matte
kevin Mckernan
Montessori Magnet Community 
Organisation
The Greater Cedar Rapids 
Community Foundation

FISCAl SPONSEE: 
Time Trade Network of Greater 
Newburyport
Donors:
Marsha Bogart
Joyce Cejka
Chris Czernik
Sharon Donovan
Sacha Fossa
Mandi Howard
Margaret laker
Wendy leavitt
Marjory lehrer
lynette leka
Elizabeth Marcus
Michelle Plaisance
Sarah Raleigh
lucy Riddell
Bonnie Sontag
Barry Spiro
louise Towle
Judith Tymon
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vIdYa tIkku - presIdent
the trustees of reservation
Boston, ma  
susan sChroeter -  
vICe presIdent
Best Friends animal society
stratham, nh
shane lloYd - treasurer 
Yale university - afro-american  
Cultural Center
new haven, CT 
rYan torres - seCretarY
Greater Burlington YmCa
Burlington, VT 
tamIka FranCIs
Boston alliance for  
Community health
Boston, ma

tIka aCharYa
susan arnold
nICk dundorF
aBBY easterlY
BenJamIn eChevarrIa
el Farrell
JulIanna FIsCher
olIvIa GrIst
shaIna kasper

roBert Baker
BrIanna Brand
Beth BroderICk
Jesse delIa
CherYll holleY
emIlY nInk
lIsa J. presCott

kate emerson
lena entIn
dannY FaBer
roB FIsh
tamIka FranCIs
Ben Frost
JulIus kolawole

ashleY Bell
ellen dICkenson 
karrIsha GIllespIe
melIssa hollenBaCk

kImBerlY Chadwell
pamela CorCoran
hakIm CunnInGham
sarah deluCa
larrY FIsher
ellen GuGel
shaIna kasper
noel kaYo
andrea roth kImmICh
CathY krIstoFFerson
mark lawrenCe
peter martel
susan masIno

includes all of the grow grant making Committee 
members, plus: 

On behalf of the entire organization, we offer sincere thanks to each of these outstanding volunteers who have stepped into a leadership role. We 
recognize our true fortune in having your commitment of time and expertise, in the midst of a life that is no doubt full of other demands and choices. 
your service elevates our work and inspires our actions, every single day. Thank you!

ParticiPants

board of directors

2017 rootskills conference steerinG committee

GroW Grant makinG committee - fall 2017

GroW Grant makinG committee - sPrinG 2017

younG adult leaders Grant makinG committee

GroW Grant readers:

sarah kelleY
Island Foundation
marion, ma 
danIelle meGlIola
seacoast women’s Giving Circle
portsmouth, nh
Jonathan sCott
singing Field Foundation/ Clean 
water action
Plainfield, NH 
meGan shore
elmina B. sewall Foundation
freeport, me 
reverend marIama w 
hIte-hammond
minister for ecological Justice
Boston, ma

woullard lett
nIko merrIt
sara morrIs
katIe parent
nadIa pemBele
staCeY purslow
sharon raBera

katherIne QuaId
Ben roBerts
sarah sChumann
lIndseY shaFFer
meGan shore
ChrIstIna B. smIth

terrY marshall
danI meGlIola
Isa muJahId
raChel l. pohl
lIndseY shaFFer
rYan torres

deBBIe nGuYen
Ceara hoGan tomaIno
CoreY YarBrouGh

GradY mCGonaGIll
ClaIre mIller
CathY neal
lIzann peYton
ChIeF seQuan pIJakI/ChIeF 
GeorGe sprInG BuFFalo
sharon raBera
JulIa sCheIer
emma sChoenBerG
haleY starvaGGI
Jane wInn
Joel wool

JoIn us!
are you interested in joining us in one of these capacities? we 

welcome your leadership and support! please contact us via our 
website https://grassrootsfund.org/participate or call 603 905 9915.
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YOU KNOW WHAT WE DO. MAYBE YOU’VE ALREADYJOINED US AS A GRANTEE, PROGRAM PARTICIPANT OR A DONOR. 
WILL YOU CHOOSE TO ENGAGE IN OTHER WAYS?

PARTICIPATE

WE ENCOURAGE MEANINGFUL PARTICIPATION.
We want all community members to have a seat at the table. We want diverse 
perspectives to be considered in many elements of our work and decision making. 
And you’ll be exposed to new networks and gain professional experience along 
the way! Here are a few ways we’d gladly welcome your unique experiences, 
talents and leadership.

INTERESTED, BUT STILL NOT SURE?
Please, reach out anyway. We’ll work with you to tailor your involvement according to your geography, your time available, and your interests (ours are Energy/
Climate Action, Environmental Health, Food Systems, Land & Water, New/Regenerative Economy).

WWW.GRASSROOTSFUND.ORG/PARTICIPATE | INFO@GRASSROOTSFUND.ORG | 603-905-9915

THIS IS OUR GRASSROOTS FUND

ARE YOU READY?

The next step is to visit the webpage below, share your preferences, and we’ll be in touch soon. Welcome!

Become an application reader and 
add to the diversity of perspectives 

in our grant review process.

BECOME A GRANT REVIEWER

Share your experience and wisdom as 
a grantee or subject specialist during 

a RootSkills webinar or event.

BECOME A TRAINER

Join a planning committee for 
a RootSkills event or a Catalyst 

Conversation gathering.

JOIN A COMMITTEE

Help our events be accessible  
to all by sharing your 

translating skills.

BECOME AN INTERPRETER

Author a RootTalk blog post or 
respond to a trend survey to share 

what’s happening around you.

SHARE YOUR STORIES & TRENDS

Introduce our work to your network 
and your community by hosting a

friend-raiser.

HOST A FRIENDRAISER
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Your one-time or recurring monthly gift supports deep and innovative grassroots 
environmental work steeped in the values of equity and inclusion. Recurring donors
create vital financial stability so we can offer year-round grant funding, design relevant 
programming and create ongoing networking opportunities throughout the region.

Donations of stock provide you with the same federal income tax deduction as a  
cash gift. It’s a wonderful way to give an additional gift to the Grassroots Fund without 
affecting your household cash flow. Planned giving may include bequests and charitable  
gift annuities, please contact us and/or your financial advisor to get started.

We deeply appreciate and absolutely rely on your donations, thank you! If you are  
looking for deeper involvement, please contact us to become a grant reviewer,  
teach a workshop, host an event, join a committee, share your story, or participate  
in a regional trend survey.

We believe in equity and recognize the inherent inequities involved in philanthropy.  
We are committed to creating a more balanced income portfolio with new and more
sustainable sources of funding based on the solidarity of the many, rather than the 
generosity of the few.

OUR UNIQUE POOLED FUND MODEL ALLOWS US TO  
DIRECT YOUR DOLLARS, COMBINED WITH OTHER  
DONORS’ CONTRIBUTIONS, TO VETTED, LOCAL EFFORTS.

SUPPORT THE MOVEMENT

YOU BELIEVE COMMUNITIES HOLD THE KEYS  
TO A HEALTHY, JUST AND SUSTAINABLE PRESENT  
AND FUTURE. WE’LL HELP YOU INVEST IN THAT VISION.

WWW.GRASSROOTSFUND.ORG/PARTICIPATE | INFO@GRASSROOTSFUND.ORG | 603-905-9915

RECURRING & ONE-TIME GIFTS

PLANNED GIVING & STOCK GIFTS

PARTICIPATE

COMMUNITY BASED FUNDRAISING


